
October 2021
Monthly Curriculum
-Theme: 
Animals in Their Homes
-Word Family: 
-ig and -am
-Letter Sounds: 
Short Vowel i, Initial Consonant 
d, s, g, h, f, tw 

-High Frequency Words:
see, he, many, what, can, in, 
does, different, live, food, 

we, eat
 -Vocab. Words

animal, live, 
woods, habitat, 

water, category, 
sort

Core word targeted: “in”   
Weeks of 10/4, 10/11

*We continue to model these phrases using core 
vocabulary word board, your child’s voice output 
device, and saying the words.  Phrases that can be 
modeled with the core word: Put it in, It is in, That is 
in, Go in again, Not go in.  Ask your child to find IN 
on core vocabulary board or on their device.  
*Books used to target “in”: The Apple Pie Tree by Zoe 
Hall, 10 Red Apples by Pat Hutchins, Apple Farmer 
Annie by Monica Wellington, Apples and Pumpkins 
by Annie Rockwell, and The Sorry Scarecrow by  
Speech Time Fun. 
*Activities that will target core vocabulary word “in”: 
Sing “Way up high in the apple tree” song, make mini 
apple pies, make exploding apples, and make 
handprint apple trees.  Make scarecrow puppet, build 
a scarecrow, read The Sorry Scarecrow interactive 
story, and play “where is scarecrow?” 

Core word targeted: “Yes” “No”   
Weeks of 10/18, 10/25

*We continue to model these phrases using core 
vocabulary word board, your child’s voice output device, 
and saying the words.  Phrases that can be modeled with 
the core word: Yes/No go, Yes/No stop, Yes/No that.  Ask 
your child to find Yes/No on core vocabulary board or on 
their device. 
*Books used to target “Yes/No”: Go Away Big Green 
Monster by Ed Emberley, Find a Pumpkin by Tad Hills, 
There’s a Monster in your book by Tom Fletcher. 
*Activities that will target core vocabulary words 
“yes/no”: make holiday sensory bin and find yes/no 
questions to answer, make green monster, sort big/little, 
learn body parts, play hide and seek with big green 
monster, role play trick or treating, 
carve a pumpkin, make bat/owl craft, 
and make sensory jack-o-lantern bag.

Important Upcoming Dates: 
*Monday October 4th and 
Wednesday October 6th - PARENT 
TEACHER CONFERENCES 4:30-8:00.   
EARLY DISMISSAL @ 2:10
*Friday October 8th-NO SCHOOL
*Monday October 11th-NO 
SCHOOL
*Friday October 15th- End of 1st 
Quarter - EARLY DISMISSAL 12:02


